END OF PROJECT LIMITS
Station 3+32
START OF PROJECT LIMITS
Station 0+00

EXISTING GUARDRAIL
Station 3+00
Station 1+00
Station 2+00

48" DWP
RV
48" DWP
NEW PIPE

Concrete Headwall
NEW CONCRETE INLET

DOUBLE 36" HDPE

PROPOSED

2" HOT MIX ASPHALT OVERLAY
REPAIR DAMAGED GUARDRAIL

GABION BASKETS
RI P RAP

CONCRETE HEADWALL

NEW CONCRETE INLET

NOTE
PROPOSED CULVERT TO BE INSTALLED AT SAME LOCATION AS EXISTING

REVISIONS SUMMARY

NO.  DATE  DESCRIPTION  BY
1  1/23/02  PROGRESS REPORT  EFL

PROPOSED SITE LAYOUT

RT. 80 EAST

"NOT TO SCALE"

VI ST ER STX(003)
STORM DAMAGE REPAIR TO ROADWAYS,
CULVERTS, EMBANKMENTS, BRIDGES,
AND OTHER ROADWAY FEATURES
ON ST. CROIX
NOTE
1. Property Easement will be required for this site
2. Proposed Culverts to be installed at same location as existing

40201A - HOT MIX ASPHALT - 2" OVERLAY

60201 - (3) 36" HDPE PIPE - 135 LF
EXISTING CULVERT TO BE REMOVED

MODIFY EXISTING INLET
4'x4.5'x13' (WxHxL)

END OF PROJECT LIMITS
Station 3+32

START OF PROJECT LIMITS
Station 0+00

61701 - REPLACE DAMAGED GUARDRAIL
STATION 1+00 TO 3+00

20401 - EMBANKMENT CONSTRUCTION

60101 - CONCRETE HEADWALL 16' 7"W x 6'H

25301 - GABION BASKETS 17'W x 6'D x 6'H

25101 - RIP RAP Class IV w/ GEOTEXTILE
18'W x 10'L

40201A - HOT MIX ASPHALT - 2" OVERLAY

RT. 80 EAST

SITE DETAILS
STORM DAMAGE REPAIR TO ROADWAYS,
CULVERTS, EMBANKMENTS, BRIDGES,
AND OTHER ROADWAY FEATURES
ON RT. 80 EAST

REVISED SUMMARY
NO. DATE DESCRIPTION BY

1 09/01 PRELIMINARY SHEET 1 OF 2
EFL

D101